




How should we treat the ambiguity and the context-dependency of privacy in order to manage it? 
Nissenbaum’s contextual integrity framework and Solove’s pragmatic approach
Takushi OTANI
Abstract 
　This paper explores the problems of the ambiguity and the context-dependency of 
privacy by critically reviewing Nissenbaum’s contextual integrity framework and Solove’s  
pragmatic approach. The word “privacy” can refer to various things, such as “the right 
to be left alone,” secrecy, limited access to the self, control over personal information, 
personhood, or intimacy, but we have difficulty finding core characteristics common to 
all. There are two primary groups of privacy scholars. One group believes that there is 
something fundamental and distinctive about the concerns that are called privacy concerns. 
The second group of privacy commentators disagree with the former, and think privacy can 
be reduced into other values, such as property right, liberty, and security. Because of this 
ambiguity, conceptualizing of privacy is a difficult task. On the other hand, raising privacy 
concerns depends on the context in which parties are involved, what kind of information 
is communicated, and what kind of relationship exists between parties. The context-
dependency makes it difficult to predict whether privacy concerns will appear or not in 
problem situations. Nissenbaum and Solove invented their own approach to privacy in order 
to manage it well by avoiding these two problems. In this paper, we examine their approach 
by comparing and clarifying their merits and limits. 
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　 本 稿 は，2000年 代 以 降 に 登 場 し た プ ラ グ マ



























代において必ずしも一定しない（阪本 2007; Solove 
2008=2013: 20-47）。たとえば，米国の裁判例にお
いては，プライバシーの概念は，避妊（Griswold v. 
Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 （1965））や人工妊娠中


































































































（Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 （1965））













































































　１） 放っておいてもらう権利（the right to be 
let alone）（Warren and Blandeis 1890）
　２） 自己へのアクセスの限定（Bok 1983=1997; 
Gross  1967; Van Den Haag 1971; Allen 
1988; Gavison 1980; Moor 1994; Tavani and 
Moor 2001など）
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　３） 秘密（Posner 1981=1991: 247; Jourard 1966
など）
　４） 自己情報のコントロール（権）（Westin 1967: 
7; Miller 1971=1974; Fried 1968; Rachels 
1975など）
　５） 人格性（personhood）（Warren and Blandeis 
1890; Benn 1971; Freund 1971; Bloustein 
1964など）



























































































































































































































































































































られる」（Nissenbaum 2011: 2） 。
　ある実践がプライバシーを侵害しているかどう
かという評価は，すでに確立された文脈相関的な
情報規範（entrenched context-relative information 




































































































































































































































　Solove（2008=2013: 92-97） は， プ ラ イ バ シ ー
の文脈依存性を認めたうえで，現代における多
義性・文脈依存性の解決として採用される個人














































































































































































































































































































































歴史的に優越してきたが（新保 2000; 船越 2001; 宮
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